RESPONSIVE STRATEGIC SOURCING FOR SERVICES (RS3)

CONTRACT DATA

Vehicle Type .................. Multiple Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency .......... Army Contracting Command–Aberdeen Proving Ground (ACC-APG), RS3
Eligible Users ................. All Federal Agencies
Vectrus Role .................. Prime
Government User Fee .......... ACC-APG resident customers—zero; Other Army/Federal State—0.1% to 1% of Task Order annual value; Engineering assistance to build task package—$20K flat fee, deducted from first year admin cost; Functional Support Agreements for each customer; flexible payment options; fees not due until award.
Task Order Types .............. FFP, CPFF, and CPIF
Contract End Date .......... May 14, 2027
Contract Number ............. W15P7T17D0132
Ceiling ......................... $37.4B

SCOPE

Provide support services for programs with Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) related requirements to include: engineering; research, development, test and evaluation (RDT&E); logistics; acquisition and strategic planning; and education and training.

Point of Contact: Maria Fitzgerald, maria.fitzgerald@vectrus.com